
SjriaKwff gtgarhncnf.
Meadows and Pastures,

"

Several months ago Prof. Buckmaa de-
livered a leciuio ou the subject at our
head before the Fariugdon (England) Agri-
cultural Library Association. The North
British Agriculturist, iu publishing it remarks:

The principal points brought out are that

meadows and pastures will ouly yield the lar-

gest amount of valuable" grasses when they are
Under careful culture. Sour grasses usually

disappear with thorough drainage, and the

more nutritious grasses take their places ; but

to euable the soil to produce these in abun-

dance, it is often necessary to apply manure.
To eradicate some of the inferior grasses, weed
ing is necessary ; ar:d as the greater number oi

the 150 species of grasses which occupy mea-
dows and pastures iu this country are not rel-

ished by the domesticated auimals, the expense
tailed by weeding and manuring will ofteu be

considerable ; but this expense will generally
be more than covered by the improved swathe
of grass cut from the meadows, and the in-
creased amount of succulent and nutritious her-
bage produced cn the pasture lauds.

Boiling and harrowing aro often beneficial
to certain descriptions of meadows and pas-
tures?rolling by consolidating the soil, and
borrowing by removing moss and other weeds.
The trampling by the folding ol sheep is only
beneficial where the sheep are the channel by
which fertilising matter is brought to the

meadows or pastures. Prof. Buckuer indicates
away o( improving a madow or pasture in
bad condition by sheep being removed from
the turnip field in the evening, and kept in

the meadow or pasture during the night.?
This system has not much to recommend it to

general adoption, as it is not conductive to the
health aud general progress of the sheep being
fattened on the turnips. A better plan is to

cart food to the meadow or pasture to be im-
proved ; the sheep feed upon turnips and ol-
eaginous cakes, corn, Ac , will render the por-
tions folded more productive. The Professor
also recommends that in sowing out meadows
and pastures care should be exercised to pro-
cure clean grass seeds. This is one of the con-

ditions essential to obtain a valuable meadow
or pasture field.

As the season advances, the owners and oc-

cupiers of meadows and pastures should study
the character of the plants which occupy the
soil. Draining, manuring and weeding will
eifect iuch decided changes as to render such
]ands much more profitable to ail those direct-
ly interested in their productive capabilities.

RECIPE F.OR RHUBARB WINK.? Some time
since we noticed a sample of Rhubarb Wine,
sent us by Mr. C. P. Stephens, of La Salle
Co., 111. It wns pronounced a very fine arti-
cle by all who tasted it. Mr. Stephens in bis
method of making wine as follows :

"I strip the leaves from the stalks,and crush
the latter in a sugar mill, and press them in a

press having a three inch iron screw. For a ?
40 gallon barrel 1 put into a mixing tub 20 [
gallons of juice, 140 lbs. of best brown sugar, I
and water enough to make 40 gallons. Mix i
well, and pour into the barrel, leaving the
bung open and keep the barrel full until it is !
done working, and then bung tight for six .
weeks. Then dissolve four ox. of isinglass in '
warm wine, pour it into-the barrel and bung
tight, leaving it so for a year ; then rack off
and it is lit for use, but will be much better at

two years, and so on the older the better.

To DESTROY THF, CATERPII.TAR ?We find in
the lowa Homestead, the following method of
a correspondent to destroy eaterpillers :

"I have found but one sure means of get-
ting rid of them. Once a day Igo about my
trees, carrying with uie a pan or bucket of
common soap, diluted with water to the con-
sistency of the yolk of an egg. I make liber-
al application of the soap to limbs, above and
below where the web is located, and am care-
ful to Lave the web perfectly daubed, so as not

to permit the escape of any insect. I easily
apply the soap to the high limbs by fastening
a " swab'' of tow or rags to the end of a pole
This must be attended to once a day, cr the
fruiting trees will he stripped of a vast amount

of fruit. Their increase is beyond probable
conjecture, and they arc more tt nacious of life
than many would snppo=e Soap appears to

destroy the worm immediately. Many rub tar
on the tree to-prevent insects from craw'iag
up ; this I consider injurious to the bark of the
tree, and only a poor means of prevention."

An exchange remarks that whale oil soap,
about a pound to a bucket of water, is much
stronger and more offensive as well a destruc-
tive to insects of all kinds, than the common

soap. Where properly applied, it seems to

kill and keep away all kinds of slugs, worms,
bugs, Ac.

CURRANT WINE. ?Dissolve eight pounds of
honey in fifteen gallons of boiling water to
which when clarified, add tlie juice of eight
pounds of red or white currants ; then ferment
for twenty-four hours : to every two gallons
add two pounds of sugar, and clarify with
whites of eggs.

RASPBERRY WlNE. ?Bruise the finest ripe
raspberry with a back of a spoon ; strain them
through a flannel bag into a stone jar ; allow
one pound of fine powdered loaf sugar to one

quart of jvice ; stir these well together, and
cover the jar closely ; let it stand three days,
stirring the mixture up every day ; then pour
off the clear liquid, and put two quarts of sher-
ry to each quart of juice or lipuid. Bottle it
off, and it will be fit for use in a fortnight.?
l>y adding Cognac brandy instead, of sherry,
the mixture will be raspberry brandy.

RASIBERNY CRKAM.? Bub a quart of rasp-
berry jam, through a hair seive, to take out

the seeds, and then mix it well with cream ;
sweeten with sugar to taste ; put into a stone
jug, and raise a froth with a chocolate mill ;

as your froth rises take it olf with a spoon,
and lay it upon a hair sieve. When you have
got as much froth us you want, put what
cream remains into a deep china dish or punch
bowl, and pour your frothed cream upon it, as
it will lie ou.

1100 CHOI.ERA. ?The Illinois Farmer says :
*' We have never known a farmer to lose "his
hogs by this di?ea ; c who kept them in good
clover pasture during the summer."

CHERRY JAM.? Stouc four pounds of cher-
ries, put them in a preserving pan, with two
pouuds of fine white sugar and a pint of red
currant jam -; boil the. whole together rather
fast,'until it stiffens, and llun put it MIto pots,
"for me. - * '

.

JKsgr To gnard against jealousy, mix less
with the world aud more with your own family.

NOW READY !

BIfIILfTTS'NEW IRONWORKS
TOWANDA, PENNA.

riTIIE Subscriber begs leave to call the at
_l_ tention of the public tothefact that lie ban enlarged

Lis motive power and purchased and set up additional
machinery, and employed a larger number ol workmen
than formerly, so that he is now prepared to execute ci-

ders for Castings or Machinery with promptitude.

He has at his works all the FATTERNS in use by the

late firm of lira. IJ. Phillip*& Son of Elinira N. iand

has also added to these, patterns of various khius.

MILL IRON'S furnished for Grist Mills, Gang, Gate,
Circular and Muley Saw Mills,besides

STEAM ENGINES
different sizes and styles and in fact almost any kiud
Castings or Machinery iu common use.

Steam Fillings such as Steam Pipes, Flbotcs, Return
Brmb, Reducers, Couplings, Globe-Valves, Check

Valves, Uu igc Cocks. Oil Cups, IVhislles, $ c.

always on hand and made to order.
Re is also prepared to furnish STEAM BOILERS of

any siz'or kind-wanted.
Small Castings made in Brass or Composition. Cook-

ing and Heating Stoves of different sizes manufactured
and for sale at the above works. Furniture for Cooking
Stoves and Stove Pipe always ou hand

Persons who want GEARING of any kind are informed
that the subscriber has more patterns for Gearing than
any other concern in this part ot the country. They
would he quite sure of I",tiding among his Patterns Gear-
ing that would answer their wants and thus save delay
and expense in getting up work.

He makes also a large variety of Pulleys, Balanbe
Wheels and Cranks, Water Wheels : also Saw Gammers,
Thimble Skeins and Pipe Boxes, Iron Fence, Caldrons,
Plows, Ac.

His equipment of machinery consists of as good tools
as are made, and was selected with jthe design of being
able to do any job which might be offered, whether large

or small. In short his effort has been to get up iu all
respects a first class establishment.

Terms Reasonable. Orders solicited. Cash paid for >.
Old Pewter and Brittania. 1

Works situated 011 Main Street near Barclay R. R. |
Canal Basin. O. i>. BARTLETT.

Towanda, April 11, 1861. Proprieloi.
~

GREAT BARGAINS!

From 83,000 to 84000 Worth

IFashionabl Furniture
TO CE

SOLD IMMEDIATELY1

i

Having bought recently the

Athens C; binet Ware Rooms, j
And entire srock of FURNITURE from the late pro-

prietor, R. M. WELLES, it will lie sold for CASH

AT PANIC PRICES.

§
TITHE STOCK IS LARGE
I. and very complete, has been well

selected, and is well adapted for the
wants ol the country. N. B. -It is a

common remark made visitors to

idea vou iiad such a large and splen- !
did assortment of Furniturel^liave
and upwards. CO 1 TAGL and other
CH AIRS, in great variety, from SI,OO

V If' to s2."> ,00 per set. TABLES from $2,00 j
_x \ upwards, and

Everything' else in Proportion,
cocs SJU-JBH"'®

In every style, size and price, to -nit the me ans and taste i
of any and all customers, is®" Call and se* our stock, j

Athens, Pa., July 24 1881. F- 3 ? PAGE. |

ATTENTION IS INVITED TO MY
A DESIRABLE STOCK OF

Fall ami Winter Clothing !<j
FOS HEWS h BOY'S WEAR,

I TATS AND CAILS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

LEATHER OF ALL KINDS,
Hosiery, Gloves aud Underwear,

* I
In all colors and sizes, for the present sc-ason, which I j

I am offering at

ASTONISHING LO TP
i

All those wishing to get good bargains may call at the i

CLOTHING STORE

31. E. SOLO3ION,
K"o. 4 Patton's Block,

TOWAgDA,

! HOTEL KEEPERS,
DRUGGISTS,

j EAR2IERS, AND ALL

WHO WANT

F HAVE just received from the City, a
1- Large Stock of

IMPORTED PURE LIQUORS,
of every variety. My stock of LTQUORS has been pnr-

' chaed for CASH, directly from the Importers, whereby
, 1 am enabled to furnish Farmers for the approaching
| Harvest, a Superior and Pure article of Liquor, of any
kind whatever, at LOWER PRICES than were ever be

! ore offered in Towanda.

HOTEL KEEPERS
i Will find it greatly to their advantage to examinamy

1 stock before purchasing elsewhere. 1 have faeilitiesfoi
i purchasing, which enables me to WHOLESALE iny
goods at New York

WHOLESALE PRICES!
\u25a0

i Besides my Liquors are warranted pure and unadulter-
ated. I have also on hand the Largest Stock and Great-

i est Variety of
I
I Ever brought to Towanda, which having been pnrchasee
I directly from the Manufacturers and Importers, enable!
| me to compete with the Wholesale Tobacconists ot the

' citv. Hotel keepers and others are respectfully invites
to an examination of my entire stock ot Liquors, Cigars

! and Tobacco. Also,

Groceries & Provisions,
I
Of every description, will be kept constantly on hand, at

1 prices LOWER thau elsewhere in this town.
J Confident that lam enabled to sell my entire stock of

5 Goods, either at Wholesale or Retail, less than like goods

J can be purchased this side of the City, I respectfully so
: licit tli"public to an examination at No. Brick Row.

H. W. NOBLE.
1 Towanda, June 14, ISGO.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE-Notice is here-
-1 -Ei by given, that all persons indebted to the estate of

I REC BIN GRIFFIN, dec d., late of Sheshequintownship,
hereby requested to make immediate payment, and all

I persons hsving demands against said estate wi.l please,
present them duly authenticated for settlement.

May 13.1862. JOHN N. GRIFFIN, Executor.

WOOL ?FARMERS 1 THIS WAY
With your WOOL, for which the highest price in

' CASH will be paid by W. A. ROCKWELL. 1

*Wteccnraeous.

BOOK BINDERY.
THE subscriber having withdrawn from the Argns

building would respectfully inform the public that
he has removed his Plain and Fancy Bindery to the North
Room of the Wardllouse, formerly occupied by the l'st
Office, where liejis now prepared to bind all kinds of
Books in the most approved and workmanlike manner.?

Having to share my profits with no second person I flat-
ter myseii that my prices willmeet tire satisfaction ol the
public.

Thankful for the confidence reposed in me and the pub-
lic appreciation of my work, tor the lirst two years, I
shall endeaTor in tit4, future ta merit the continuance of
public support.

Particular attention given to re-binding Books. All
work witl be warranted. Terms, Cash.

Also, a large assortment of STATIONERY of flic
best quality. at the lowest prices. Justices' and Consta-
ble's BLANKS. of all kinds.

PICTURE FRAMES, round, square and oval; and pic-
tures framed to order, cheaper than ever known here.

JOIIANN F. BENDER,
Towanda, Jan. 11, 1860. Bookbinder and Artist.

LINCOLN TOBE ELECTED.
"YTET til these seem only to increase the
JL business and prosperity of the Old Foundry and

IVIACHIINrE SHOP,
(South side of Pine St., one door East of Ff. S. Mer

cur's Store.)
The undersigned would call the attention of all con-

cerned to the fact, that he is prepared t> do. and will ex-

ecute all work entrusted to him with dispatch,and in the
most workman-like manner.

FITTING UP MILLIRONS, REPAIRING STEAM
ENGINES, from the simplest to the most complicate, in

any of their parts, and \\ ARRANIED to give satisfac-
tion.

PLOWS always on hand of the most approved pat-
terns, wooded in the most substantial manner.

Having recently added considerably to bis facilities for
doing work, and employing experienced workmen in
every department, he is confident that he can satisfy all
who favor him with their patronage.

JOHN CARMAN.
Towanda, Oct. 15, 1860.

Coal, Lime. Cement, Fire Brick, Drain
Tiles, dec.

CPU ERE is a Iiiine Kiln ut the Barclay
I Company's Basin, in Towanda, where is kept con-

stantly for sale, fresli burnt IVhilt Lime, made irom the
best quality of New York lime stone at 25 cents per
bnshel. or $1 per barrel, headed up in barrels, and 121
cents per bushel for slacked lime. Lime shipped on boats
at Towanda without additional charge. Also Syracuse
ll'ater J.ime at $1 15 per barrel, and Fire Uriel; at 8

cents each. Drain Tites 2, 3 ami 4 inch sizes .it 2. and
6 cents per foot, a very nice article for drainin laud or

about dwellings. Merchants supplied with Beardsley's
Are s- by the dozen. J>tel; Srinet, for moving buildings,

to let at 25 cents per day each.
Barclay Coat at $2 25 per ton for Lump Coal and

$2 00 per ton for Smith Coal. Coal delivered in Towan-
da at 25 cents per load.

All the above for sale at the office of the Barclay It. 11.
& Coal Company, Towanda.

J. MACFARLAIN.
Towanda, Feh. 22.15G1. Gen. Superintendent.

CAUTION
"To be, or not to lie? hat is the question!

Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer
The .-lings and arrows of outrageous apposition,
Or by taking up arms against a sea of printing in I;,
And opposing, end them."

THE proprietor of the Argus takes occasion in adver
tising his Bindery to indulge in an uncalled for iling

about a "sort of a concern," which ishoping "to delude
the public.*' As I have opened a Bindery on rny own ac-
count, the inference is that if the public bring their
binding to me, they are in no danger of being defrauded.
For two years I have worked for Mr. PARSONS, and he
has taken great pains t satisty the public I was the

"

best
Binder in America,' as the columns of the Argus wil
testily. Has he been all that time " deluding the pub
lie?"" If I have been engaged in a fraud.lie has been th
principal. But I refer to my work during that time a
evidence that there has been no fraud practiced.

Having served a long apprenticeship at the Bindery
business, I have resumed business lu re on my own ac-

count.as 1 know- of nothing which prevents mc from fol-
lowing a legitimate and bawfulcalling for niv support.?-
5 -ball endeavor by good work and attention to my busi-
ness to irivc public satisfaction.

March 15. JOHANN F. BENDER, Binder.

rjIGARS & TOBACCO.

ihe best brands of Cigars in town at lowest prices?-
also, Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, wholesale and re-

tail, at ' FOX'S,

jgja NEW ATTRACTIONS !

Tjt At Geo, xl. Wood's Gallery

J I TOWANDA, I'A.
I Yon can procure, at low prices,

I \p!H 'D T© :BBMTIS,
Jl \Of all sizes, tip to life size, either plain or re

vi touched, colored in oil or pastille.
Also. MELAINOTYPES and AMBROTYI'ES. ami nl

most all other kinds ol types. Pictures in good cases lor
25 cents, and other sizes and qnallties in proportion.

Melainotypes made in all kinds of weather, (except for
children. Allwork warranted. July 25,1861.

LATEST FROM W.A. R~.
W. A. ROCKWELL is again on hand with the first

New Goods of the Season !

DRESS GOODS,
GENTLEMEN'S WF.A R,

FANCY AND STAPLE GOODS,

YANKEE NOTIONS,

PROVISIONS,

GROCERIES,
LEATHER,

BOOTS & SHOES,

WOODEN WARE.

HATS AND CAIAS.
Those wishing a good bargain wil! find it greatly to

their advantage to give us a call, as the hard times will
not prevent us selling good articles at moderate prices.
Although compelled to adopt the read)- pay system, we

!eel confident that we can give our customers perfect sat-
, isfaction. WM. A. ROCKWELL.

Towanda, Sept. 25.1861.

SPECIAL NOTICE
TN ACCORDANCE WITH WHAT

i JL seems to be the necessities of the times, and for my
i own business security, 1 have concluded to sell Goods

FOR READY RAY !

I believe 1 have as good credit-customers as any one, and
must of them prompt paying ones, but future prosperity
in busices I tbink requires that Groceries and Provi-
sions should be sold for cash,

j 1 hope, by attention to business, and an earnest desire
1 to please, to still retain ail of my old patrons,

j aif Those who are indebted to me will oblige me by
settling up at onee. E. T. r UX.

| Towanda, August 1,1861.

THE wliTto be settled!
THE OLD TAILOR SHOP STILL IN MOTION.

1 p H. BUNTING, TIIE OLD STANI)-
| vXe BY TAILOR, would inform th? public that he is
still doing business at his old stand, where he is still pre-
pared to execute all kinds of work in his lineon the short-
est notice, and in the most approved style.

Having lately secured or.e of the most perfect systems
for cutting in existence, he can warrant smooth and easy
fits with safety.

By an arrangement with the merchants, lie is enabled
to get up suits at a very low figure, for cash. He would
inform the public that he is agent tor A. Bartholfs Sew-
ing Machines, the best machine extant?which will be
furnished for cash, for from S3O up to sso, as may be de-
sired.

N. B?He is prepared to clean and mend garments at
reasonable rates, to suit the times?making them look
nearly as nice as new. Call and try him.

as-Cutting done as usual on short notice.
Shop on Main st.. opposite Codding .V Russell's hard-

ware store, and three doors south of Or. Carter's grocery.
Fashions received every six months. G. H. B.

Towanda, Nov. 20, 1861.

FINE ASSORTMENT OF

GROCERIES 4 FAMILY SUPPLIES,

Tea than can't be beat,the best black Tea in town, also
iSugar, Coflee. Soap. Fish. Pork, and almost everything
n the Grocery line, for sale cheap at FOX'S.

Cheese Worth Eating.

I HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE DAl-
rv of Cheese from Conrtland County, as good as was

j ever brought iuto this town. Please call and try it, if
you like it yon can buy it cheap. E. T. FOX.

ifcmtianWje, &c.

CHUPNESS, SnLt & BEUff.
NOW IS YOUR TIME

TO IJ U Y YOUR

CLOTHING CHEAP
AT YOUR OWN PRICES.

PROCLAIM IT TO THE PEOPLE!

JUST RECEIVED.?A Large Stock of
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING, at J. CORN' S

Elmira Branch Clothing Store. Says coolly, boldly and
deliberately, that he tak ;s tie foremost of the Clothing
Merchants ot Towamfa.

Kigtlieen hundred and sixty-one has come, and the
light and heauty ol Spring shines upon ns, with all its
radiant splendor. 1 shall continue tw sell Clothing, for
Cash, cheaper than any other ntan. as rny goods arc all
bought cheap lor cash "and tliey will be sold cheap for
cash.

My goods are all manufactured in Elmira, therefore, I
can warrant them well made. Enough lor me to say, 1
have everything in the line of

CLOTHING!
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

HATS CAPS, &C.,
That is kept in any other Store in town.

My banner is on the breeze,
" And long may it wave,

O'er the land of the free,
And the home ol the brave !

While her Stars and Stripes
Shine out like sun.

Telling all the nations
That Freedom's beg in."

Tin* _ s a free country ; therefore it is free for all to do
their trading where they can do the best, regardless of
the cross and sour looks of old logy merchants. 1 invite
you to come and see tne?country as well as the city are

in\ iled?every person, rich or poor, high or low, bond or
free are invited to call.

Come one, come all. and stop your speed,
We've Goods enough for all in need,
The boys, themselves, are at. their posts,
And they alone can supply a host.
O'er other dealers in this town.
These same boys have won renown.
For selling the cheapest and the best,
And selling more than all the rest!
Hurrah ! hurrah ! o'er hill ail plain,
Accept our thanks, and call again,
,t mong our assortments you'll always find,
Goods to tit. and please the mind.
We're on hand and always willing.
To sell our Go <ls, and earn a shilling !

So hold your horses, and come this way,
We shall be glad to see you any day,

At JOHN" SIILAM'S Clothing Store, next door to U.S.
Mercnr's Fry Goods Store. Main Street. Towanda, Fa.

X. i!.?We wish to lit- understood, that we are not to be
undersold by any man. or combination of men.

tic' No charge lor showing our Goods.
Towanda, March 12, lfe2.' J. CORN*.

The Argus Book bindery
Again in Full Operation !

UJF. ha TO the gratifieatk n of announcing toonr frfends,
customers, and the public, that we are now pre-

pared to do

BOOK JGNDIXG,
in all it- Branches in the latest and most approved styles,
and on the most, favorable terms.

Having scored, permanently, the services of Mr. H.
C. WniTEKAi:, a finished workman from Philadelphia,
and having added extensively to the fixtures of the con-
cern giving greater facility tharr formerly?we can pre-
sent to the public the most positive assurance of our abil-
ity to please our patrons.

Ka' Customers stiould oe particular to remember that
the " Argns Bindery,'" is in tlie Argus Building, as form-
erly, (first building north of the Ward House) trad is con-
nected with "in Book and Stationery Store and Printing
Otiice, where all work should be delivered.

CAUTF >X Wc are compelled in justice to ourselves,
and our old customers, as well as to prevent an imposition
upon the public generally, to caution them against a sort
a concern, that falsely holds out to the public that it is
the Argus Bindery. This fraud is practiced no doubt,
with a hope of deluding the Public. Against this bold
and deliberate attempt to deceive, they are hereby cau-
tioned.

Hi' Particular attention paid to re-Binding. All work
guai ranted.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in payment
for work.

?i* Having made complete arrangements, we are pre-
pared to Bale and Bind BLANK BOOKS to any style or
liatte.ni, at prices as low as elsewhere.

Sowanda, March 5,186®. E. A. PARSONS.

NO COMPROMISE!
AT THE

UNIONMABBLE WORKS!
Located at Towanda, IVun'a.

GEOUGE biccabe

YtfOULD INFORM IIIS FRIENDS
Tv and the pro:-le of Bi ailford county in general, that

he lws purchased the Marble Yard formerly owned by
Taylor ,V Cash, and lias added to bis stock a large as-
sortment of

American and Foreign Marble.B
lie invitts the public to si c his large stock before pur-
chasing elsewheic, as he has the largest stock ever in this
county. Customers purchasing at. the simp or sending
their orders will save at least 50 percent, and not. he
troubled with agents looking alter grave stones before
the corpse is buried, and who are nut responsible. Come
and see what yon are getting. Having been in the busi-
ness for the hist 2'i years, in the city ol Philadelphia, he
intends to keep a variety always on hand of Marble Man-
tles. Monuments, Grave Yard Posts, Head Stones and
Tombs, at city prices.

yo, Yard on Main street, opposite Gen. Patton's.
N. B.?Alterations and Repairing promptly attended

GEO. MeCARE.
Townnda. Her. IS. 1861.

Threshing Machine Agency
ATTENTION! FARMERS!

rrillE SUBSCRIBER IS SOLE AGENT
J. in the county of Bradford and the neighboring coun-

ties in Pennsylvania and Xew York, for

E M F. R Y ' 3

Celebrated Threshing Machines,
EMERY'S ONE AND TWO HORSE POWERS, arc

too well and popularly known to need any description
from me, and I will only say that they continue to de-
serve the reputation they have enjoyed for ten years of
being the '? best Endless Chain llorse Power'in use,"
These Powers possess conveniences and advantages pos-
sessed by no other power.

EMERY'S NEW PATENT

THRESHER AND CLEANER
This a new Machine, and has not before been intro-

duced into this region. It has no endless chain straw
carrier, but separates all kinds of gram thoroughly from
the straw, by a combination of Pitts' Endless Canvass
Celled Apron, a new Improved Revolving Picker, and
the well known Vibrating piddle. It is a simple.durable
and efficient Machine, ivillthresh rapidly and rh an thor-
oughly, without wast ing, all kinds of grain. It will not
choke, run easily and steadily, without jumping, and is
warranted to he superior to the common Rake Cleaner
now in use. Itremains only to he seen and tested, to be
pronounced by every experienced hand at threshing, to
be an admirably contrived and constructed Thresher and
Cleaner.

EMERY'S IMPROVED THRESHERS & SEPARATERS
are not excelled by any in market, are well constructed,
simple and durable. lam prepared to supply all kinds
of
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY

at manufacturers prices and terms.
STT For further information, illustrative and descrip-

tive Catalogues, prices, Ac., apply to
It. M. WELLES, Agent.

Athens. Pa.. July 30,1861.

A CARD.

TIIE present depressed state of the Money
Market having had the effect to place many kindsjol

Goods within the reach of Cash buyers, at much lower
prices 'linn heretofore, the undersigned begs to give no

tice that he has availed himself of this reduction, ton
large extent within the pnst ten days and is now offering
many bargains snch as have heretofore never oeen equal!
Ed in this market.

Dec. 10. I>6o. JOSEPH POWELL.

JURIED FRUIT,

GOOD PRIED APrLES,

Blackberries, Raspberries and Whortleberries, cheap
FOX-

I jKrtttaf. '

DR. PORTER'S
OLD DRUG STORE.

Already admitted to be
The largest, safest and most approved

DRUG HOUSE IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA !
wrnt

An established reputation for keeping the best medicine,

UNEQUALLED
In its facilities and apparatus for compounding and pre

paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,
Conducted by thoroughly competent persons, who devote

the most careful attention.pay the strictest regard
to accuracy, and use only selected arti-

cles. and medicines of unques-
tioned purity,has become

\u25a0am silsu ©Mrs a-sms
With prices revised to correspond with the market.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
ALL ARTICLES WAKRANTED AS KKI'IiESKNTEB.

By recent arrangements with the Manufacturers, Tmpor
ters or Fir-t Holders of Goods and Cash Purcha-

ses, the prices will always be at the low-
est point for Prime Goods.

LOWER FIGURES TilMi EVER f\

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
DRUGS &. DYE-STUFFS.

IZcerything in Ihis erfrnsire stork will be sold
Cheap for Cash !

TRI E S REDUCED, Tli;.

Of £oaps, Perfumery, Brushes, Combs,
Pocket llnivcs and Razors,

Lamps and Materials for LJaht.
TRUSSES k SUPPORTERS,

WINES AND LIQUORS, ONLY FOR MEDICINE
TOBACCO & SNUFF.

All the Popular Patent Medicines,
Tooth, Skin &. Hair Preparations,

Fancy Articles of all Descriptions,
JZrhr.tir1 Botanic and JJomsiopathzr Mrdirr.ncs

Spices, llinl Seed, t.uiup Similes and Gar dm Seeds.
FISH TACKLE, AMMUNITION',Ac.

Constituting the most complete assortment. embracing
the great wants <>f tlie People, reduced in Price,

and revised fur the Cash System,

PR. PORTER'S < AMPIIE.VE f
PR. PORTER'S Al.COIIOL!

PR. PORTER'S BURNING FLUID 1
Are Fresh, daily prepared, aad unrivalled by twry >n the

Market.

DR. PORTER'S PREPARATIONS
For Family Use,

Known as Safe and Reliable Remedies, are warranted fo
wiiat they are intended to give satisfaction,

viz :

Pr. Porter's Pectoral Syrup price 371 cents
Dr. Porter's Family Embrocation ?' 25" "

Pr. Porter's Tonic Kiixer '? .50 "

Pr Porter's Worm Syrup " 25 "

Pr. Porter's f.'onip. Syr. Uypophospbitea.. " 100 "

Pr. Porters Uterine Tonic " JAff "

Dr. Porter's Blackberry Balsam " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tooth Ache Drops. " 25 "

I)r. Porter's Cephalic Snuff " 25 "

I)r. Porter's Tooth Powder ?< 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tricogene " 2.5 "

Dr. Porter's Triroph'tie ?* 25 "

Dr. Porter's Shampoo " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Horse and Cattle I.otion " 37£ "

Dr. Porter's Horse and Cattle Powder " 25 "

I>r. Porter's Bed Bug Poison... " 25 "

l>r. Porter's Black Ink ? 25 "

Dr. Porter's Cleansing Fluid " nfh ??

Pr. Porter's Rat and Mice Poison " 25" "

Pr. Porter's Citrate Magnesia ?? 25 "

Wtdiral .\ihire given nl lite office
CHARGING only for M< dicine.

gyThankiul for past liberal patronage would respect
fully announce to his friends and the public that no pains
shall be spared to satisfy and merit the continuance of
theircontidence and patronage, at the

Cash Drag* Store !
Corner of Main and Pint streets.

Towanda, Sept. 5. Isiil.

Susquehanna Collejialt Institute,
Toll ANDA, BRADFORD CO., PA.

FACI LTV :

Rev. .TAMES MCWILL'A.M. Principal, Professor of An- I
cient Languages. and Mental and Moral Sciences. !

SAMUEL L. I'ISI.ER, A. B. Professor of Mathematics i
and Natural Science.

Prof.CHARLES B. COBURN County Superintendent. i
Genera! P rector of Normal Department.

Miss NANCY BALLARD. Preceptress.
Miss MARY 15. ALLEN.Teacherot Vocaland Instrnmeu- I

ta! Music.
.Mr.P. CAN FIELD DAYTON, Steward,
Mrs. P. C. DAYTON. Matron.

The Spring Term commences WEDNESDAY,MARCH
2G, and will continue 14 weeks.

TUITION, TER TERM :

[Payable invariably in advance, or one-half on entering |
the school, and one halt at the middled the term?fuel i
and contingencies included,]

Primary,per tenn f 4 00 j
Preparatory . (i 00 |
Higher, Ist year, per term 7 on
Higher, Ist and 2d year. per term 8 00
Classical, Ist year, per term 7 00
Classical, 2d and 3d year, per term 8 00

X. B. Pupils will" l.e classed by the most advanced
branch they respectively pursue.

Pupils using scholarships are charged $1 per term for
faei and contingents.

EXTRA EXPENSES:

French $ 3 00
Germ a 3 00
Drawn.,. 5 00
Board in 'he Institute, prr week, including fuel

and ligat 2 00
Washing, per dozen 3S

The Collegiate year is divided into three terms of 14
weeks each. The Anniversaiy exercises will be held at
the close of the Spring term.

No deduction will be made for absence, except in case
of protracted illness of over two weeks.

Instrumental Music will not,as heretofore, be tanght in
the Institution,but by special arrangement?a class will
be taught in a null adjoining the grounds ofthe Institute,
b\ - the Teacher of Vocal Music.

This arrangement has been adopted for the past term,
and experience has proved it to be eminently superior to
tlic plan pursued in former years. Special pains will lie
taken to secure the greatest progress of those wishing to
take lessons in this branch. Terms will he as heretofore :

Tuition on Piano Forte, per term $lO 00
Use of instrument on which to take lessons 50

do for practice 2 <K
Pupils boarding in the Hall will furnish their own tow

els, Ac., and the table silver a. their option. It is desira
ble that they also furnish their own lied and bedding
when it is convenient, but when otherwise, these will be
furnished at n slight charge.

It is strongly recommended that students from abroad
should hoard in the Institution, as bettor opportunities
lor advancement in study are thereby secured.

Xormul Department ?Special exercises are arranged
without extra charge for those preparing themselves as
Teachers of (lommon Schools. Prof. C. It. CO BURN, the
able and well known Superintendent of Common Schools
in the county, has kindlyconsented to organize the Tea-
cher's class, and direct the course to be pursued.

He will also lie present to conduct its exercises as often
as practicable, and will deliver frequent lectures on the
Theory and Practice of Teaching,as also on other subjects
connected with Normal training.

Those persons, therefore, intending to engage in teach-
ing for the winter, will find it greatly to their advantage
to be present during the Fall term.

Prof. Coburn's connection with the institution is not
such as to in any way interfere with the discharge ot the
regular duties of his office.

NO pains will be spared, on the part of the Faculty and
Trustees in sustaining the high repnlatatinn the institu-
tion has hitherto enjoyed, and iu rendering it more wor
by of future patronage and support ... N

JAMES McWILLLAM;Principal.
March 33, 1861.

business Cam.

BENJ. M. PECK, a TTonm. 'y M
LAW, TOWANDA, PA?AH business in \u25a0

to his care, will receive prompt attention? om
Col. E. Smith, over Tracy A Moore's Store

C '

April 11. 1861.

Tiiomas j. jngiiam.
AT LAW, LAI'ORTL, Sullivan U..n?tv. l ,JU!B

TI N. W ILLI AM.ATTOKM-y ,1
1.l ? LA W, CANTON I'A? will attend to ,'\u25a0

ncss entrusted to his care in thecourts of Bradford THM
Lycorng and Sullivan Go's. *

erirSoldiers claims and pensions promptly S

E. OVEHTON, JK ~<J.

Overton & montanye ATTri
XLrs ATLA M"_olHce iu Union Block ft*y occupied by J AS. MACEAKLANE. Y>;|

Dr.e. h. mason, rrr ysiciax
,I:vJ

SUR(I A"OA",offers bis professional service* t Via
people oi Towanda and vicinity. Office at hb / I
011 Fine street, where lie can afwnysbe lound wh,- BB
professionally engaged.

E1 15. PARSONS, A TTOnxiiy ~7.|
LAIF, TROY, Bradford Co., Pa. Officen/'a

M- A 11. F. Long'g store. Atig. ; ;g |
A NAN SMITH, having retunjl

J Towanda, lias opened a Law Office over it..
Store. Dec. 1.18.57. 1
WJ T. DA VIES, ATToiiXlfi M

Tv ? I.A IF, Towanda. Bradford county. Pa. 'J
with Wm. Watkins, Esq., a few doors north of the
House. Jan. 8,

\\T 11' MOT AW A TKTNS.TTTO II\ yyM
' * AT LAW, TOWANDA, PA?Office fonutsloccupied by U". Mercui.
PAVIPWILMOT. | G. K. WATKLN'ft I
May 2. lskl.

AMERICAN HOTEL, TOHAXift2\. Pa., (near the bridge.) M. .T CARRIER
Towanda. Nov. 20. 180.1. Proprietor. M

DR ' H WESTON,"""deA
permanently located in TowaitIIIu OFFICE one door south of S

Towanda, Feb. 19,1859.

O. H. WOODRUFF-DENTIST.

PERMANENTLY located in Towanda.-1Office No. 5, Brick Row. over H. W. NOBI.ES' HtrrJl
Entrance one door south of Tracy A Moores. dec.l 1

F. G COBUB.N,
\ TTORNEV AND NOTARY PUBLIfi

J\ Towmda, I-'a. fiffKe in the buifdiiig fonmiiy ,'I
copied by H. B. McKean.

All legal business attended to with promptness r,
care.

Towanda, Aug. 2n. isijf.ff.

WARD HOUSEJ
Towanda, Pa.

THE Subscribers having lensed this u>|
known Hotel for a term of years, wounf inform thr i

friend-auU the traveling public, that they will be nr.a
hoppr to accommodate all who may favor them with
call. It will be tlie aim ol the present proprietor, 1
make the WAKI> HOCSK at once comfortable, pieasin;!
and cheerful. Yours Truly,

Jan. I* t -M. POWELL A SMITff. I
M c cA B E'S

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.
Below ./. Kingsbet ifs store , Main si.

rjMIL -'.U-si-r ! cr would respectfully tender his slweeni
.1 thanks to the public for the very libera! par.-nnni'

extended to him, and solicits a continuance of the -air ;
He begs leave to assure that he intends tokeep on btil

as heretofore, a choice -election of MEATS ot all
the best tin* country affords, which he intends to sell feil
very -mall profits, either bv the side, quarter or potm:,|

*re~A quantity of fsr-t qualit of SALT PORK, put u;|
by myself, - heap, by the barrel 5r pound.

Meats will la* promptly delivered, at any place wittii
the corporation.

Towanda, August 12,18.5 P. j MeCABE. 1

RAILROAD HOTEL]
Xe ir the Barclay Railroad terminus,

TOWANDA, PENN'A.
R. JORDAN respect fully informs tbj

L ? the public tnat lie lias leased tiie we'l-knowii tjt i
ern stand formerly occupied by M. T. CARBIKH. in tit I
lower part of the borough of Towanda, which havir.;!
been refitted and th"rongbly re furnished, he invite- til
patronage of the public with every confidence that iniq
can give entire satisfaction to such as may favor h.v \
with a call.

Hi- BAB will be kept stocked with the best qualities?'|
LIQUORS, and the best brands of CIGARS.

Extensive -t tiding is connected with the house, art

reliable attendant- will rnly ?>; kept.
No pains or expense w:-.l be spared to deserve the pit j

vonage of f'.epublic?pi.s charges will he rcasoa
ble.

Towanda. April 1. 18(11. |
Sxtraordinary Inducements

TO THF. BUYERS OF

FURNITURE AND
HAVING greatly increased myfonaci

stock ol Cabinet M'are and Chair-. 1 ttai
determined to dispose of these accnmlu! J

tions rapidly, and with that design offer all articles i!|
unprecedented low prices, for Cash.

Good Sofas at s!''> to ?2ft. tine Cane Seat Chairs 75 c'a.j
eat I>. a nice Bedstead lr20 -itiilings.

I have now more than 00 different patterns of Chain 'i
Bureaus Desks for the farmer or merchant, I.ookinj 1
Glasses t.ooKinggiass Plates, Portrait and Picture frantsj
ot gilt. Rosewood, Mahogany and Walnut corner: it I
patterns of Stands : extension, dining, tea and work TJ ;
ides, Hall Stands, and in fact anything that can be toursl
in a city Ware house.

A large assortment of ready-made Coffins, with a jwtj
Hearse ready, at all times.

Purchasers w i! be sure to find the right place, vocal
stile of the public stjiiare, one door east of Montanves. I

Towanda. Pec. 1.1859. CHESTER WEI.I.S.

NZiW FIB.ZVI.

01) DING & RUSSELL
HAVEpurchased the large and well known estnbli-h

tnent of P. C. Hall, autl are now receiving from Nt*
York, the largest and most complete assortment of |

HARD-WARE, j
ever offered for sale in this market, which will bewß
CHEAP for Ca-h orappoved Creuit.

We have a large ami well selected stock of Wood k.
Coal COOKING STOVES, every variety of pattern and
style of Parlor, Dining-Rootn. Six-Plate, and Cylinder j
Stoves, which we can. and will sell as cheap as canUi
purchased in this or any adjoining county. Also a i""
and complete a-sortment of

IRON AND STEEL,
Nails ami Glass. Paints and Oils, House Trimming*. UMj

riage Trimmings. Springs, iron Axels anil Boxes,of
all sizes, Carpenters and Joiners Tools. Black,

smiths Tools, Cross-cut, Circular and Mill
Saws. Table and Pocket

TSU "Tir* KG
of every descriiition.

Pumps, Lead-Pipe, Chaiu Pumps and Tube*.

ISHIITiWIA 4\l> PL4TED WAR®)
the latest and most approved patters. A iarge qtiantrtj
of TIN-WARE AND STOVE PIPE, always on ItanA-
Patent Stretched Leather BELTING. Every nauieaO
form of

FARMING TOOLS.
JOB WO 11K dene 011 short notice and warranted BW
GRAIN, Old Iron. Copper. Brittannia, Brass,

wax and Feathers, taken in exchange for Goods.
We invite " the whole world and the rest of mankind,

to call and examine our our goods before
Our motto will be use every man welland submit to note
ina wrong.

STtT o ne door south of Tracv and Moore and Potveu'
Block. Main street, COPPING A RUSSELL

jtjiivA.conniNG, I
c. s. Rt ssKt.i.. f Towanda, Sept. 21,1?60

-M-A-P.TT TTTPTf'.t
FORWARD ! MARCH!

TO THE

NEWS R'OM !

Where Yen can get the lat st Ynv>*
And if you want to kkkp

well posted on the events that are passing beFf*
the American people, just ask for one of THE "'I.C
TRATED PAPERS. They are really worth double tn<

price we ask for them. And while yon are there ,

T''

may as well get a MAP showing all the important P 01"

in the country. Or, yon may want to write to vb
trieuds, and you can get the verv latest style of PA'
OTIC NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES?- '

"

rT Come and see. what we have got and
selves. Don't forget the place - YUE MfcVVS ROOM.

Towanda, June It, 1861.


